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SIIFF WORKOUT

YESTERDAY FOR

II

Prepare For Dual Meet With the
Ames Cyclones Next

Saturday

FEOSH PREPARES FOR
TELEGRAPHIC MEET

Varsity Meet in Morning Because
of the High School

Meet

The Scarlet and Cream tracksters
wont through another stiff workout
last nilit in preparation for the dual

meet with the Ames Cyclones on Sat-

urday, May 13. The meet will be held
in the morning so as not to conflict

with l ie Nebraska High School State
meet which will be held in the aftern-

oon. Final tryouts for the team
which will meet the Iowa Aggies Sat-

urday will be held this afternoon.
All freshmen tracksters and novices

must participate in the preliminary
tryouts or the Husker treshman team
which will represent Nebraska in the
Missouri Valley freshman telegraphic
meet, which is scheduled for May 17.

Last year the Husker freshmen won
this meet and Coach Schulte is plan-

ning on repeating again this year.
Coach Schulte was the originator of
the idea of the Valley telegraphic
meet, which began last year.

Following the meet with the Cy-

clones Saturday tryouts for all varsity
men who do not compete in the Ames
meet will be held, in order to chose
the team for the Kansas Aggie meet
May 20.

Although the Cornhuskers are ex-

pected to defeat the Ames cinder path
artists Saturday without strenuously
exerting themselves some hard fought
contests can be counted on. Higgins,
Cyclone champion valley half-mlle- r

Jast year, will compete against Gard-n- c

r, winner of the half-mil- run at
the Valley indoor meet. Rathbun, the
famous Cyclone distance runner who
competed at the Penn Relays against
the best runner 8 of Oxford and Cam-
bridge Universities, will run Satur-
day.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
BANQUET FRIDAY

Lt-s- t you should forget, you are re-

minded of the Commercial Club ban-
quet to be held Friday evening. May
12, at the Grand hotel. This is going
to be the largest affair of the kind
given during the school year. Every
pi ions one has been well attended
and very heartily enjoyed and from
all appearances everything is in read-
iness to make this the happiest and
most pleasant of them all. A fine
dinner is planned which will be fol-

lowed "by a snappy and interesting
program.

And remember the speakers. Mayor
Zthrnne nnH Mr TJvnna wil! he there.
A supreme effort is being made in
order that all the members of the
Commercial club may be brought

in this one last final windup
of the year. Nothing will be lacking
in the line of pep and merriment on
tli is occasion. Get your tickets now
as they are going fast. Remember the
time and date, at 6:15, May 12, at
the Grand Hotel.

UNIVERSITY MASONS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

The annual election of officers was
held at the May meeting of the Square
and Compass club, Wednesday May 3.

A discussion of various topics was
led by Professor Roy 'E. Cochran,
after which plans were made and of-

ficers for the coming year were elect-

ed. The new officers are: William
M. Jagger, president; M. H. Layton,
vice president; and Julian Applegate,
secretary-treasure- r. Mr. Applegate
was to his office, having
held the same during the past year.
Professors Roy E. Cochran and R. H.

Wolcott were elected for the spon-

sors of the club for the coming year.
The retiring officers for the sponsors
of the clul) for the coming year. The
retiring officers are: Lloyd E. Rolfe,
president, and Robert Van Pelt, vice
President.

All Seniors are asked to write a

Senior Poem to be submitud by May
15 to Isabel McMoniea or any Mortar
Board member. The poem will be

r"d on Ivy day.

Schedule of Baseball after the First Round
2nd Round 3rd

Played Wednesday Played

Delta Upsilon

Fht Kappa Phi

Delta Tau Delta s

Eetta Theta PI

Phi Gamma Delta

A'pha Sigma Phi

Delta Chi

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Acacia

Kappa Sigma

Silver Lynx .

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Delta Sigma Delta

Xi Psi Phi

Cmega Beta Pi

Farm House

TO SEND "JIMMY"

BEST 1 VACATION

Ask That Students Place Contri-
bution in Boxes on

Campus

Sometime today boxes will be
placed at various places cn the city
campus to receive money for a vaction
trip for Jimmy Best, veteran Husker
athletic trainer.

For some time Jimmy has wanted
a vacation and the N Club is making
it possiblo for him. They evolved the
plan by which the money necessary
for the trip could be raised, namely,
by placing boxes at U. Hall, 12th and
M, and at the Armory entrance so that
passing students could easily contrib-
ute anything they care to toward the
ftramer excursion of Nebraska's sport
veteran.

The boxes will be cared for by mem-

bers of the N club and in a later edi-

tion of the Daily Nebraskan will be
roported the amount raised.

AUSTRIAN COLLAPSE

LESSON TO AMERICA

Stepanek Tells Frosh of Value of
European Example to People

of United States

"A lesson for America in the col

lapse of the Dual Monarchy,,, said
Professor Stepanek in a lecture Tues-

day morning to university freshmen
on the Hapsburg dynasty, is that the
Interests of cultured minorities should

be respected so that these minorities
may become one with the loyal ma-

jority when the nation is in peril. Only

Soviet Russia and America, according

to Professor Stepanek, are studying

th World War openly In the schools;

the former because It Is able to Im

pose its proletarian concepts upon the
tparhora. and the later because it finds

a fairly coherent and reconcilable
body of opinion regarding the causes

and the significance of the war. In

most European countries, on the other
hand, historians and educators are at
such loggerheads over interpretations

of the great conflict that toacners are

afraid to discuss it even in those lands

where discussion is not prescribed.

"History is, after all." said Profes-

sor Stepanek, "but a point of view,

Napolean called it a fable agreed up-

on. There is no reason why America

should not have and maintain her own

(Continued on Page Four.)

Round

Thursday

' Semi-Final- s

Played Friday

Rock Island Park
1:30 P. M.

Rock Island Park
3:30 P. M.

WILSON FUND

DRIV E

THIS MONDAY

Money For Prizes For People
Who Perpetuate

Peace

TABLES TO RECEIVE
MONEY ON CAMPUS

Drive For Faculty Members to
Come on Friday and

Saturday

The Woodrow Wilson Foundation
fund drive begins today. The drive is
for the purpose of seauring af und to
be given in prizes to the foremost
people in the country who perpetuate
peace. Tables will be in Social
Science Hall, U. Hall, Library and
Engineering Muilding. The drive will
be carried on by the Mortarboards,
who will be in charge, and the old
and new Silver Serpents.

"This fund is something that will
last. It is similar to the Nobel Prize
which is contributed individuals but
this fund is more democratic, spelled

with a little 'd'," Professor Pfeiffer
said in an interview Tuesday after
noon.

The students' drive will be Wednes-
day and Thursday. The drive of the
Faculty 'members will be held on
Friday and Saturday. The Faculty
members in charge of this drive are:
Laura B. Pfeiffer, Philo M. M. Buck,
Inez Philbrick, Lawrence Fossler and
Fred Dawson.

Woodrow Wilson, it must be re
membered, is a martyr to thecause of
peace. He is now broken in body but
not in mind. His face is haggard on
his voice is feeble. The expression of
his face indicates the silent agony of
these many years of unrealized ideals.
It is thought only fit to name this
fund after one who has given all to
the cause of peace.

Contributions of any amount will
be appreciated. Amounts from ten
cents upward will be accepted. Pos-

ters will be distributed about the sev-

eral biuldings.

STUDENTS GIVE
ORGAN RECITAL

Students with Edith Burlingim Ross
gave an organ recital in the corridors
of the Schorl of Moslc last evening.
Those taking part were John Kleven,
Nira Means, Wallace Allen, Myrtle
Peters, Rachael Clem, Alice Sorensen,
Elizabeth Kennedy, Solita Aitken,
Ralph NIelson, and Ethel Balknap.

Finals

Played Monday

Rock Island Park
1:30 P. M.

"SENTIMENTAL TOMMY"

WILL RUNAT RIALTO

Sir James Barrie's Play to be
Presented, in Lincoln

Thursday

"Sentimental Tommy," a Sir James
Barrie play, begins Thursday and runs

the latter part of the week at the
Rialto. Bareth Hughes, Mabel Talia

ferro and May McAvoy, starring in

the cast. Tickets at the usual price
are now on sale by University V. W

C. A. Girls and at the College Bool:

Store.
A percentage of the proceeds goes

to the Federated Clubs of the city
Y. W. C. A. and part will go toward a

benevolence fund. That going to the
clubs will be used to send representa
tives to the summer conference to be
held on Lake Okobogi. Last year the
clubs gave one hundred dollars to a

foieign relief fund.

TO BE NEXT 1'IEEK

Annual Entertainment of Upper- -

classes by unancellor will
Be at Crete

The annual Senior Picnic which is

to be given by Chancellor and Mrs.

Avery will be held at Horky's Park at
Crete, May 18th. This will give every
Senior a chance to enjjoy without any
expense whatever "one perfect day,"
when the Senior class will hold its
last festivity.

The cars carrying Seniors will leave
the Administration Building at eight
o'clock in the morning and will return
at five arriving 'in Lincoln in time
for evening engagements.

The committee is working hard on
the plans for the program of enter-
tainment for the day and several of
the things which never happened at
any picnic heretofore are scheduled to
occur May ISth. Just what these are
cannot be determined as .the commit-
tee has sworn a solemn oath of sec-

recy and refuse to divulge the smallest
detail.

A call is being sent out for cars and
any ttudent whether he be a Senior
or not is entitled to go to the picnic
if he is willing to furnish a car. Cards
have been mailed to every Senior ask
ing them to R. S. V. P., and it is

(Continued on Page 4)

INTER-FRA- T TENNIS
TOURNEY RESULTS

In the inter-fraternit- y tennis tour
nament, the result of yesterday's
games are as follows:

Acacia beat Phi Delta Theta G 4, 6 4.

Xi Psi Phi beat Kappa Sigma
6--

Phi Kappa Psi beat Beta Theta Pi,
6-- 6--

Alpha Tau Amega beat. SUmia Alpha
Epsilon 8-- 6--

Tennis games for today are as fol
lows :

Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Acacias.
Xi Psi Phi vs. Silver Lynv.

GO-ED- S OUT III

BREAK

Meet Tomorrow to he Burest i- o

Event in Women's Athletic
World This Year

FRESHMAN GIRL
BREAKS RECORD

Students Attending Meet to be

Excused From Classes To

Record Names

The girls track meet tomorrow will

be one of the most interesting events
in the girl's athletic world. It is thi
eleventh annual track meet of the
Cornhusker girls. One of the fresh-

man girls. Miss Easter Kellog has
broken the world's record for the fifty

vard clash during tryouts in the fresh-

men girls' classes. Her time was 5

t-- 5 seconds; the record is six seconds.

Six or eight girls have tied that rec-

ord. To date, Nebraska has no world

records. The state records are:
d dash, 3 3-- 4 sec, 1912, Lottie

Savage.
30 yard dash) 3 " sec 1P2T; Lav-c-

Brubaker.
50 yard dash, 6 4-- 5 sec, 1915, Cam-

illa Koch.
75 yard dash, 10 sec, 1921, Lauda

Newlin and LeVerne Brubaner.
40 yard hurdle, 7 5 sec, 1914, Flor

ence Simmons.
60 yard hurdle, 9 5 sec, 191S, Ruth

McKinney.
High jump, 4 ft. 4 in., 191S, Helen

Hewitt.
Broad jump, 14 ft., 5 in., 1919

Marvel Trojan.
Pole vault, 6 ft., 3 3-- in., 1920, Cora

Miller.
Shct put 8 lbs, 30 ft., 7 2 in., 1917,

Blanche Higgins.
Basketball, 84 ft., 3 in., 1916, Helen

Hewitt.
Baseball, 207 ft., 3 in., 1916, Helen

Hewitt
Javelin throw. 75 ft., 4 in., 1918

Helen Hewitt.
Running hop step, 26 ft., 11 in, 1921

Frances Gable.
All persons attending the meet to

morrow will be excused from classes
from three to six o'clock. A recorder
will be at the gate to take the names.

As soon as the meet is over the
first place records in all events will

be telegraphed to Los Angeles and
th-r- e be compared with the records
of the other entrants of the National
International Track Meet for women.

Everyone must be signed up by

Thursday noon.

UNIVERSITY BAND
TO GIVE CONCERT

The University Band will give an
outdoor band concert this evening at
7 p. m. on. the campus north oX the
Administration Building. This will be
the second weekly outdoor concert
put on by the band this season. Only
one more concert follows the one to

be given this evening.
These concerts are being promoted

by and are under the auspices of the
pamma Lambda, national band frater-
nity. Director Wm. T. Quick has been
putting the band through much prac-

tice the past week in preparation for
the program to be given this evening.

A feature of the program this even-

ing will be a concert solo by Buford
Gage.

The program is as follows:
The Joker. March.
Eternelle Ivresse.
Columbia Polka. Cornet solo by

Buford B. Gage.
William Tell overture.
Pure as Snow.
Cartnen. Overture.
Pclm Garden Rag.

NEBRASKA WINS

FROM VISITORS

B GOOD SCORE

Carr Smacks Out Homer Over
Right Field Fence

in Fifth

MUNGER SHOWS GOOD
FORM ON THE MOUND

Edgar of Washington Duplictae
Carr's Circuit Clout Over

Fence

NEBRASKA WINS FROM VISITORS

Nebraska won from the conference-leadin- g

pastimers from Washington
university, S to 5, Monday afternoon,
by hard and consistent hitting. The

Huskers again began the counting
when, with one away in the second,,

Smaha singled and patted the rubber
when "Rudyy" Ziegenbein reached for

cne and planted it out among the blue

bells, for two bases. Ziegenbein then
scored on Munger's single.

The visitors crossed a pair in their
half of the third and the Huskers also
helped in that frame. McCrory singl

ed, Thomsen failed to get out of the
vay of a pitched ball soon enough,

and both scored when Earl Carr,

better known at every appear

ance, as the "Grand Old Man," smack

ed one good for a pair of sacks and

also good enough to provide mileage

home for McCrory and Thomsen.

Carr won the plaudits again rn the
fifth when he sent one for the ride

over right field fence. Thomsen, who

tripled just before him, was caught
off third before Earl' got in his lick.
Coach Frank signaled for a "squeeze"
and Carr miasml a bunt. It must-hav-e

made him mad.
Lewellen, first up in th- - sixth led

off with a single which Ziegenbein
duplicated. Both advanced on Mun-

ger's sacrifice and scored on' Joe Piz-er- 's

single. This gave the Huskers a
three run lead, the score standing 7

to 4. Edgar, th'e hard hitting Wash-

ington shortstop, hiked his Monday
pace and laid one over right field

fence for the long trot.
DeBolt, the more or less touted

moundman of the visitors, failed to

keep the fat ones out of ti e groove.

As a result the Nebraskans were cred-

ited with thirteen hors.hide kisses
that would be hits in any league.

Munger's fas', one, interspersed with
a hook, kept the visitors wondering.

Ziccenbein's work with the aspen
places him along with Carr and Joe
t'izer in the old regularity class.
"Rudy," got a double and two singles
out of four chances.

Carr made a circus catch of a warm
grounder and Smaha's leap in the air
f.T a drive brought the customers up
on their feet.

The Huskers leave Thursday night
for Ames where they meet Iowa's
finest in a two-gam- e series.

The score:
Washington ab r h po a e

Magnale, cl 3 1 0 3 0 0

Linnemeyer, 3b .... 3 110 2 0

Edgar, ss 4 110 2 0

Fries, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0

Wyman, 2b 4 0 0 2 1 0

Shanley, lb ,. 4 1 1 10 0 0

Thompson, If 4 0 2 2 0 0

Fin, c 3 0 0 6 1 0

DeBolt, p 4 1 0 0 7 0

Totals 35 5 5 24 13 0

Nebraska ab r h po a e
Pizer, 2b 4 0 2 0 2 0

Anderson, lb 3 0 0 11 1 1

McCrory, If 4 110 0 0

Thomson, c 3 117 0 0

Carr, 3b 4 1 3 3 3 1

Smaha, ss 2 112 0 1

Lewellen, cf 4 112 0 1

Ziegenbein, rf 4 3 3 2 0 0

MUnger, p 2 0 1 0 2 0

Totals 30 8 13 27 ' 8 4

Score by innings:
Washington 002 Oil 100 5

Nebraska 022 012 Olx 8

Summary: Home runs, Carr, Edgar.
Three base hits, Thomsen. Two base
hits, Carr, Ziegenbein, Shanley. Struck
out, by DeBolt, 5; by Munger, 6. Hit
by pitcher, Thomsen, Magnolo. Sacri-

fice hits, Anderson (2), Munger. Sacri-
fice flies, Smaha (2), Pizer. Bases on
balls, off Munger 2. Umpire, Scott
Dye. Time, 2:10.


